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Farnham’s Flash  
Festival kicks off in 

style! 
Our Flash Festival for Farnham 
began with a really great start from 

the Rock Choir in 
an open workshop 
and then later in a 
Performance with 
Cake!  Feedback 
confirms this was a 

fantastic event and a wonderful start to the 
whole month.

   At Gostrey Meadow we had 
a day specifically for the kids 
during their half-term week. 
Opened by the new Deputy 
Mayor, Cllr David Attfield, the 
Festival was blessed by super 
hot sunshine, the ice-cream 

kept us 
going and 
the children were 
royally entertained by 
our two clowns, Matto 
and Polo. Between 
teaching circus skills 
like juggling, plate 
spinning and stilt 

walking they performed 
magic and gave the children a lot of fun!           

  Musician Matthew Lloyd Mostyn sang 
and accompanied himself on the guitar, 
then Jackstraws Morris performed and 
taught the basic Morris dancing steps to 
an eager group of children.

   We were then delighted by the 
unexpected addition of Pippa Winslow 
singing some of her songs from the 
Phaedra Cabaret which she is performing 

three times during the 
Festival. 

Our brochure detailing 
over 75 performance 
events in 30 days!

	

ONE MONTH OF AMAZINGLY DIVERSE PERFORMANCES 

Welcome to the Farnham Flash Festival - a whole month of 
performances every day.  Featuring soloists, choirs, theatre, 
instrumentalists, musical theatre, bands, opera, dance and the 
spoken word, there’s bound to be much that will appeal to 
everyone, whether a resident or visitor. 

Just look at this amazing list of performers! 
Artifice, Bridgefield Consort, Chameleon Arts Wind Quintet, 
Children’s entertainers,  Children's Voices at St Andrews, Dance 

in The Meadow from Farnham Town Council, 
Esmond Clements, Farnham 
Chamber Choir, Farnham Brass 
Band, Farnham Rep, Farnham 
Sixth Form College, Farnham 
Youth Choir, Farnham Voices, 
FAOS Musical Theatre Group, 
Fingersmith and the Rocking 
Thumbs, George Egg, Gerald 
Marlow, Godalming Jazz Choir, 

Guildford A Capella Jazz Choir, 
Heather Golding and Caroline 

Walker, Hukelele, In Accord, Jackstraws Morris, 
Jazz Café,  Kinesis 4 Rock Band, Kindred Spirits Choir, LynchPin, 
Mad Hatter Morris ,Matthew Lloyd Mostyn, Music in The Meadow 

from Farnham Town 
Council, Olivia Moss, 
Opera South, Paul 
Cerigo, Potter’s Gate 
Primary School Taiko 
Drummers, 
Quintessential, Raphael 
Peraldi, Rock Choir, 

Rowan Suart, Rushmoor Male Voice Choir, 
Showshack, St 
Andrews School, 
Stand-up Comedy Club, 
St Peter's Primary School, State of The 
Nation with Ayesha Hazarika, Stephen  
Frith, 
Stephen 
Lacey, Super 

8 Stage and 
Screen School, 

The Blackwater Valley Wind Quintet, 
The HandleBards at the Maltings, The 
Tortoise and the Hare at the Maltings 
……cont’d
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Matto and Polo entertain!
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There’s still time for you or your company to pick up some of 
these FFFestival brochures! Distribute them to your own 
members, to your friends and relatives. 

Help us by delivering copies to your neighbours in your street 
and nearby streets.  Together, we are getting the news around.

To pick up your supply just call 01252 725263 to arrange a 
convenient time.

Who is behind the Farnham Flash Festival?

This month of celebratory performances is being facilitated by us, 
Performers Together, demonstrating one of the purposes of a 
Community Interest Company. 

We also want to express our grateful thanks to our two sponsors 
for their help and support - Farnham Town Council and The 
Farnham Institute.

There’s an FF Festival banner strung right 
across Downing street in Farnham too. 

cont’d….Tilford Bach Society 
with the Maistra String Quartet, 
TBS with a Poetry and Violin 
Recital, TBS with Solo Violin 
and Flute Partitas, TBS with a 
Telemann Celebration, TBS 
with J.S. Bach’s St. John’s 
Passion and Wildflowers.Fingersmith and the Rocking Thumbs

In Accord

New bolder publicity. Make the most of it!

At the Lion and Lamb Yard shop in Farnham  - 
that we are allowed to use by kind permission of 
Sir Ray Tindle  - we now have all four main 
windows with information about the Flash Festival 
and also Performers Together. 

The New Events 

The Phaedra Cabaret

Type to 
enter text

Austen Sisters
Farnham Brass Band

Farnham Youth Choir Matto the clown

There’s a brand new FFFestival poster 

 a new Events Diary made by your Editor, that 
offers up to 40% more visibility for each individual 
item so if you want to increase your audience 
numbers and build your profile in the town, here’s 
a very good way to achieve those aims.
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YOUR MEMBERSHIP IS NOW DUE  The year began on 1st April. Please renew it now!

•  Do you want to increase your audience numbers? 
•  Do you want to publicise your productions and events in a prominent position in Farnham Town? 
•  Do you want your productions promoted on a website attracting hundreds of hits a week? 
•  Do you want help in setting up professional on-line ticketing to help drive your income? 
•  Do you dream of rehearsal and performance space? 
         You are not alone!  
•  Read more about this and subscribe to Performers Together for these benefits every day and every   
performance.   
•  One membership payment a year for endless publicity!

Friend - Friend for just £10 p.a. Students £2.50 p.a. 
Individual Member -Individual Member £15 p.a. 
Group Member - Group Member £50 p.a. Discounted sub £30 for groups less than 40 
members.

Simply go to:  www.performers together.org.uk and complete your details on line or arrange a direct 
bank transfer of the sum. 
Our sort code is 40-52-40, the account no. 00024772.  
If using this method please send an email to the treasurer, see below and ensure your transfer 
includes a recognisable name.   Thank you.

www.performerstogether.org.uk 

Editor: Mike Silver   mike.silver@performerstogether.org.uk.    01252 725263 

Temporary Treasurer: Joe Michel.  joe.michel@performerstogether.org.uk 

Performers Together CIC: registered office: 27 Alfred Road, Farnham, Surrey GU9 8ND 

Twitter  @PerfTogFarnham.         Facebook: Performers Together 

Get Togethers really work!

Since the last newsletter we ran a number of Get Togethers where we met to discuss the Flash Festival 
and also to air any concerns or issues generally about putting on performances.  The number of people 
that we get at these meetings is on a rising trend which is pleasing but there are still some performers out 
there, individuals or maybe members of choirs or other companies, who haven’t yet graced our meetings 
with their presence. We would like to see you there; these meetings are set up specifically to help you and 
your company.

It helps us all to meet one another and we shared the growing feel of the Festival being developed. You 
can be a part of this performing arts community! 

We will set a date for a new meeting after June to discuss the overall activity, what we learned, what we 
could have improved and so on. There’ll be an interesting assessment for us all! 

The meetings will again be at the Rock Choir premises, our grateful thanks to Dave Lusher. We’ll send out 
a reminder of the date and location.
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